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Socialism
vs.

Civilization
By

Boris Brasol
.'T: author has studied i e

literature and observed the
me*; la of Marxism in dif¬
ferent ountl ies. His bool
demonstrates the closeness of
Ilia rea ii g and the serious
thought ho has bestowed upon
:he expressed opinions and

I ¡dea? of the* men now in the
lead of the masses who follow
them more or less blindly. I
Mr. Brasol has produced a big i
work, full of/information care- S
Solly ihoughí out anc! placed i
bejor« the reader.''.PHILA- 1
DEI PHIA LEDGER. ;:

$2.00 'J
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"PAM
DECIDES"

IHAPPY
HOUSE

By Baroness von Hütten

^Even Pam, adorable and
unique as she was, fades
before this new«er and
more sympathetic deline¬
ation of Violet Wai-
bridge, novelist. The most
masterly story this author
jjg ever givy us.com¬
bóles artistry with under-
*yfag to a completely
wa»f«ctory result.*'..
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A Surfeit of Sweetness
There Is Not Enough Brimstone About "The

Island of Sheep"
_

D> YOU remember those books
o1' youth in which the pills
of instruction were pur¬
veyed in a thin sugar-coating

ry? Something of our childhood
resentment at this betrayal still lin¬
gers.-but persuading ourselves that
the dialogue form is an ancient and
honorable method of instruction, and
bring concerned with the problems of
civilization that beset us. we choke
down our irritation and read on in
"The Island of Sheep.- The authors,

Harmonía, address them-
lass of readers to whom

the stra n of too continuous thinkingis pleasantly alleviated by such digres¬
sions as "Mr. Jonas "refused a glassof port, leaned his elbows on the table
and collected the eyes of the company,"
or "Presently across the lawn came
the butler, followed by a footman and
i parlormaid with tin« materials of
'ea." All the thinking in this volume

taken wi d lut ed in tea.
thy intent of the

authors to pick out of the passion and
near of the forum a representative of
each o'' the factions who are warring
over the problems of victory and.
bringing them to some peaceful spot.

et then each calmly to deliberating
of the others. This

oa is afforded by a country house
party a- which the hosts, being mem¬
bers of that liberal English middle

a which is presumed to be impar¬
tía! listen in judgment.

It is indicated that most of these
people, however conflicting their be-
liefs are. are thoroughly well inten-
tioned citizens, sincerely concerned for
England's safety. Nevertheless, there
a.it some cranks among them. There
is Mr. Albert Wyper, the progressive
301 rnaHst, for instance. He is the rad-

tual, the theorist who, i';
is clearly enough indicated, is not to

.a -..r.'--- seriously. He is burlesqued
.a- an absurd figure in glasses with a

attachment for h«s dispatch
ase, and he« speaks in the standard

.orra-, <> the radical. He believes that
the-obscui tist views of the Junker
pi .: es of all countries continue to
«.lour! the issues, an« mentions that

opposed the war because
îvrspôctcd England of not going in

with clean hands. A faint onus of
slackerism a t! :hi -a him, and he is

ext nguisbed earlj in the discussion.
There are more robust idealists pres-

ent, however. There is the Rev. Mac-
Millan, a. clergyman! but a man's ma-,

for all that. He ¡s a mighty fisherman.
a democrat no academic sense, who
.¦'ought with his men m the trenches.
Hi' exl for the safety of civ-

orí: "For God's sake, «lo not let
us forsak« the complex legacy of the

for a jerry-bailt usurpation of
¦:.. raw new class. Let us oppose

Germany's darkness, r.rat her gleams
g] .. Those who would base the

world on a shallow Marxian materialism
are more Prussian ¡ban the Prussians.
'i,".«. Junker creed has more idealism
than the Spartaci ts, and the Russians
who fought for a corrupt czardom were

«. men than the Bolsheviks who

Book Gossip
\ New Card '«ame

Í-> P DUTT0N & CO have
_j m ubl hed "Foster's Rus an

Ban," by R. F Foster, the

ear«! expert and author of several
I . on I - dge* and auction, Which
makes known a new rani game, de¬
veloped from crapette, for two play-
erg, i- ¡g a played with two

paçkp of fifty two cards each, having
'híflís oPHiffiTi,' colors, such as red

and blue, but iomc players prefer the
smaller pack of th rty-twu or thirty-
six cards for the saxe of the quicker
action and shorter game. The book

ijgjves^a lucid and detailed description
ruf the principles of the game and of

how it is played and then carries the
reader through the n'ayir.g of an il¬
lustrative hand in which the text is
till further made clear by half a dozen
diagrams istrat ng the hands ami
progress of the gam«r Mr. Foster say*

''hat "'in addition to its attractions,
"Russian bank has proved to be a

refugfc for ? hn many sensitive persor«-
who have become a little tired of the
nuil* finding partners that are so com¬

mon at the bridge table."

Appleton New Editions
D. Apple-ion & Co. arc printing the

getfenth edition <>r Holîingworth's "Vo¬
cational Psychology," the sixth edi-

,,.: of Jordan & Kellog's "Evolution
ar,d Animal Life," the eighth edition of
George Moore'B novel."The Lake," the

.''.Cth edition of Collins's "Hook of
Electricity" and the tenth large edition
of "Songs the Whole World Sings."

Peace in the Making
A ¡fest-hknd account of the peace

coi .>r«-T¡<:-' will b« given in "The Peace
in the Making," which K. P. Dutton &
Co. will have ready at the end of this
.,...*. it is by H- Wilson Harris, who
uvas the «Apéela! correspondent al Paris
of "Tr.** London Daily News," and in

.-.. he traces and explains the
ra,ur ". of «. '¦: i " :'' led to the adop-

. important sections of
.;;¦¦. of the league of na-

,.',¦ cove) '¦'

I wo J'«>rhir Hooks

Two books of psychic interest will
be poWbh-ad next week by E. P. Dut-
,l/n g t .,, "Proofs of the Spirit
World" «-'¡'1 "The Vanished Friend,'
both tr»J\*.»t%! I from the French
Th« former, by L. Chevreuil, is a care-

.¦« of h it um

,¦ Mja,.'. (j ¦.¦

,, ,.,.n (OCiCties for th'i
1 parpo*« oí deterimmng whether or pot

fight for their own pockets. A hush
usually follows all of the Rev. Mac-
Millan's utterances. General Moricr.
too, impresses the gathering. "We of
France," says he, "love the fallible
'thing which is France better than any'
cosmopolitan fatherland." And on the
league of nations, modestly: "We and
you together, and the Americans, are

security enough for peace, for though
we are unlike, yet our qualities supple¬
ment each other and the sum is po-
litical wisdom. I do not like to think
of my country shorn of her strength-'
for defense, which is the pride of every
man and every people, surrendering
her honor to an international debating
society." This, too, is conceded in an¬

other thrilled hush.
The captain of industry is a benefi¬

cent creature, who regards himself the
custodian of wealth until the people
shall come into wisdom enough to ad-
minister it for themselves. The land
problem comes up for discussion, too,
ami it is admitted to have its ev

aspects, but it is granted that that is
the fault of rich absentee owners and
not of such fine, old-fashioned land
owners as the Lady Guidwillie of
Waucht; who carries soup to the cot¬
tagers. I

It is generally admitted that tlvat
raw. lowering thing which is democ¬
racy must be taken in and domesti¬
cated. The new era must be met with
broader social and political assump-
tions. Mr. Burford and Mr. Jonas, the
Labor members, are given room in this
circle and listened to with a flattering
respect. Mr. Jonas is a workingman
and drops his "aitches," but he is fed
tea and crumpets from the very hand
of his hostess. Cadmus and Hal-monia
do not dwell on the satiric aspects of
this picture. The Labor members may
be said to be the pets of the household.
They are touchingly deferred to .and,
anyway, the inference is clear that to

reject the Labor party is to invite
something worse.

The discussion finishes in n eres-

cendo of harmony in which all the dis¬
sonances are resolved in a motif of
sweet reasonableness and sung to the
rune of profit sharing. Nevertheless,
in this carefully staged spectacle of
iberalism there are some curious

omissions. The Bolshevist is not rep¬
resented, not even as á lay figure to

be used as a target; there is no one to
(«xprrss the discontent of India, and
Yne Irish situation is dismissed with
a side-swipe from the hands of an

American politician. Malone. "That
poor little island is living in a bogus
past ami trying to screw sum«* pride
out of it. . Ireland hasn't any¬

thing to swagger about except, a moth-
eaten ragbag of wrongs. And the worst
of it is that this sentimental grieving
isn't sincere. Apart from a few poets,

' it is only the stock in trade of vulgar
careerists."
There seems to be something lack-

ing in the sweet, open-mindc«! reason-

ableness of "The Island of Sheep " It
contains a little too much treacle and
too little brimstone to be a good tonic.

they present decisive evidence in favor
of the continued existence of human
personality after bodily death. It has
been translated by Agnes Kendrick
Gray. "The Vanished Friend'' has
been translated by ATice Rollins from;
that well known work of Jules Thi¬
bault, "L'Ami Disparu." It calls at¬
tention briefly and clearly to the phe-.,
nomina, familiar to peoples, in aii
parts of the world, indicating the re-

turn of those who have died, states the
scientific hypotheses to which they
have led and the means which have
been employed to reproduce them. The
book has a translation by Mrs. Mar
gar«*t Drland.

Stevenson's First Aid to Writers

"Learning to Write" is the title under
which the Scribners announce a new

book that will probably prove one of
the most interesting Stevenson books
which has ever appeared. It is a collec¬
tion of everything that Robert Louis
Stevenson says in his books, his essays
and his letters about learning to write.

In one of his letters to Henley, Ste-
venson once wrote that some day he
hoped to write a book, "The Art of
Literature." This he never did, but
be filled his works with so many illu-
minating remarks, so many observations
helpful to the writer, that when they
have been collected they make a

fascinating book in themselves. Xo
writer in modern times has been so

successful in so many forms of liter-
«ature as Stevenson, and this book is
sure to be intensely interesting to every
intelligent person concerned with the
ar* of writing. It i"s announced for
publication April 9.

Biography of Mercier
Charlotte Kellogg. whose biography

of Cardinal Mercier is attracting favor-
able attention, has just, sailed for Po-
land to engage in relief work. On her
way she expects to stop for a day in
Brussels in order to present in person

!a copy of her new book to the Belgian
primate.

Multiplied Editions
D. Appleton & Co. are printing the

«-:ghth edition of Maxim Gorky's novel,
"Mother"; the tenth edition of Hayes's
"Introduction to the Study of Sociol¬
ogy," the 112th edition of the famous
Ollendorf method for learning the Span-
aish language and the forty-second
edition of Darwin's "Descent of Man."

Popular Juveniles Reprinted
Among the Harper books to be re-

printed this week are two popular
'¡juveniles: "The Dwarf's Tailor," by

Z. D. Undcrhill, a book of fairy tales
¡collected from widely scattered
jsourc«»; »nd "Peter and Ellen," by
Ger'riid'- Smith, the happy «.-hijiiliooil
Iedventure« of ¡i hum!, pttr&ctive brother

t »ad «liter.

! "DANDALL PARRISH, whose latest novel is "Tin MysU ry-* of the Silver Dagger," published by the George }{.
Doran Company

South American Drama
Life of Argentine Cowboys Pictured in Three

Interesting Plays
THE American cowboy, hero of

so many novels and so many
dramas, !c no! a very poetical
individual. He is rather a

-tern. ose lipped figure, much better
qualified to shoot holes through a rival,
than to compose a sonnet. Ever the
beautiful heroine, whom he invariably
carne-« off in the end, seldom moves
hue. to any verj elaborate expression
of rhapsodic joy.

But the cowboy of the Argentine, as

described n "Three Plays of the Argen¬
tine" Duffield i, is made of very differ¬
ent stuff. Of tie three plays two,
".Juan Moreira" and ""-amos Vega," are

so-called "gaucho" «iranias, stones of
traditional heroes handed down and
preserve! in cramât a- form. The
"gaucho," or cowboy, hero is always
brave, always in rebellion njramst con¬
stituted authority.and always a poet.
In trie early days of the Argentine the
people of the remote country districts
did not look upon the government with
a kindly eye. and the policemen and
the soldier were enemies to be evaded
and thwarted .in every possible way.

"Juarf Moreira" has survived in
garbled 4pd mutilated form. Three
scenes of the play are supposed to be
missing in the pr^-nia edition, and sev¬
eral important explanatory links in the
narrative are lost. The six short
scenes which remain present the pict¬
ure of a man, something of an outlaw
and something of a rebel leader, who.
persecuted by the government, leads
a wandering life and finally meets a

trair c end through the treachery of his
wife and. the malice of his enemies.
. "Santos Vega" is fuller in outline
and less bitter and melodramatic in

AWoman'sTragedy
Unhappy Loves of Julie de

Lespinasse
MARJORIE BOWEN adds to her

long list of historical romances
witii "The Burning Glass" (Dut-

ton a story woven about «lie figure of
Julie fie Les] inasse. Mile. «!«- Les¬
pinasse was a leading f'gure in the
Parisian salon life of the eighteenth
century, a woman whose wit and intel¬
lect and charm of personality more
than counterbalanced her lack of
beauty and of noble birth. The author
sketches the social life o-' pre-revolu-
tionary France, ¡n which her heroine
lvves and moves, with her customary
skill and fidelity.
The story is a tragedy of misplaced

love. In the beginning Julie is pas-
sionately devoted to M. de Mora, s

Spanish nobleman whose family if

bitterly opposed to his marriage witr
the plebeian Frenchwoman. M. d<
Mora i? a consumptive, and finallj
falls a victim to his disease, cherish
ing an unbrokerf* love for Julie to th«
end. In the meantime Mlle, de Les
pinasse has been carried a'.vay by thi
wooing of M. de Guibert, an adventurei
soldier and writer, whose bu«>yan
health and physical at-factions wii
h ie awBj ..:'«:! the initelid «le Mora
But she is even less happy in her r.e-s

love thati-'.n her old: for de Guibcr
a incurably tickle, and her jealous;
is constantly embittered by th
thought of lier own unworthiness an«

treachery toward her dead lover. D
Guibert finally marries a young gir
who 'ota-.-- him a handsome fortun
and Julie succumbs to consumptior
which seems to have been a prevalen
disease at that time in France.

.Another ill fated character is th
scientist d'Alembert, win« pursue
Julie with pathetic, hopeless devotio
and bears the brunt of all her vagrHr
moods and tempers. There is a cei

tain amount of circumlocution an

superfluous detail in the opening chat
itera of the book, but the narrativ
gams appreciably in strength and ir
tensity as it advances. The work <

la writer like Marjorie Bowen do«
¡much to preserve popular interest

,;:, historical romance, a form of ti
'lion winch has perhaps become lei
familinr'«ince the days f Huma- ..i

i Walter Scott.

theme than "Juan Moreira." Santos
Vega is a wandering trouba dour, an

incomparable tighter, poet and 'over
lie embodies the "gaucho" ¡deal; he
expresses the broad, free spin: of the
pampas the great rolling plain ¦" the
Argentine. The play is full of plow¬
ing lyrical tribute to the hero, ol
which the following 4 a good ex u

"Sanios VegH ¡a the song on the
pampa thai awaken? 1* before dawn;
in his soul are all the de re all th«
grief and anxiety, the nob: y, the
and the sorrow of our- race. Then
isn't an ombu that doesn't know th«
sound of his guitar, beeau e lie a:

sung beneath them, all with g fo
each leaf. He ;- not dead; he lives, fo
T do not see how the pampas could b«
silent without, him. It would be as i
a beautiful woman were to fall
and feel no pain. If he had died, thei
win' all the finery tjiat adorns his coun
try? Of what use are we without th
emotion of his music and the love o
his soul? Something would have to!,
ur that, he no longer breathed the sui
would have gone behind a clou I, Lh
pampas would have veiled themselvc
in mourning."
"The Witches' Mountain" pets awa

from the simplicity of the typici
caucho drama. It. is a gr :

work, full of hatred and blood-lett
and illuminated by uncanny fiashe
witchcraft, and mysterious communies
tions with another world.

In all these indigenous dramas r

the Argentne there is a -n r o,l vie«
and freshness and original Y
should recommend them t.; \
ican reader. The translation has bee
effectively carried out by Jac b S. i
sett ¡r.

ANewZealand Tale
Story of Two Women's

Struggles
WITH a measure of repression ap¬

plied in some pages and a se¬

lective choice in others Jane
Mander's "The Story of a New Zealand
River" (John Lane> would come near
being a highly creditable first novel for
any author. A few years ago we had
Miss Prîchard's "ne story of Austra- ¡
lian life. "The Pioneers." and t«he iocal
background in this present story of the
Maori islands also lifts it to the plane
of the unusual. The pages that give u-<
the facts of New Zealand ..habits and
customs and the foreign ensemble pi'
ts scenery are among the most satisfy
:-sr in this book.
"The Story of a Xew Zealand River"

deals with two life motifs, those of a
mother and her daughter, who have j
come :nto the current of the life of a
mber town with an introduction that

conveys a hint of mystery. The mother.
true to the conventions of the time,;
last <]uarter ef the last century, is Vic-
torian in her stan«!ards. but with a

spice of desire for Shavian freedom
in 'ley secret '-earnings. The struggle
between her wish to remain true to
her coarse-tibered husband and her;
tendency to seek the refuge of her
lover, her husband's business second.!
gives the thread to the sequence of
hapters. Her battle is mirrored in an

¡nconventional smashing of the code
uptiale by her daughter, Asia, who

docs openly what her mother accom¬

plishes in her mental arena.

This novel is. we hope, the forerun-
ner of another and a better one by the
same author, one that will evince the

j same keen analysis of characters, but
pruned of prolix wanderings into the
grounds of the maudlin. Here is a

sentence that gives a taste of the nov-

el's occasional hysteria: "Alice did not
know why she began to cry. or why she
cried on till she stopped from sheer ex-

Ihaustion.. When she got into bed she
began to cry again, and she cried with-
out thinking until ,she fell asleep."
Damp weather in New Zealand.
,-a-

A Virtuous Novel
Morals and. Journalism in

'"This Marrying"
^fr-pUIIS MARRYING," by Margaret1 Culkin Henning (lloran1, is a

story about a girl reporter
who writes such untidy copy that her
managing editor gives her a typist. In¬
cidentally, 4 also give* her himself.
One is about as possible as the other
;o far as our limited experience with

iging editors goes. The only m. c-,
who ever ,.t?,««.ed himself to us wa< ac¬
companied by a wife and two children
and this somewhat circumscribed his
jrift. And even he did not throw in a

typist.
However, Horatia Grant, fresh from

some journalism courses in college
write« such wonderful "articles" that
she Soon becomes the «ar reporter of
the struggl ng young paper. 4 [s :,

paper with ideal-, edited by Jim Lang-
ley, a man with a past. Of course Hora-

ai d we w all the tn;» he wa:

ling a woman who didn't deserve
it. Bui 'ne other people in the book
were 1« a ite, for they grew verj
much exercised when Horatia became
engaged to Jim.

'Marriage is a serious thing," Hora
l'a told. And many words to 'Ya'
effect. The book is old stuff, told in ;

loosely hung, sprawling manner. Bu
it full of moral earnestness ;>:.<

proves beyond a shadow of a doubt tha
virtue is its own reward.

ER4Y5
DUEL

By Anthony Pryde
A forceful, dramatic novel centering about a man's three-

told struggle for love, friendship and sell-mastery. The
scene is political and fashionable London after the war; the
characters, with the exception of little Irish Phyllida, are
the dynamic and colorful personalities in the forefront of the
political struggle to-day.

Its brilliant characterization, the multitude of dramatic
incident? and ¡?; frank «ind adequate treatment of the funda¬
mental human emotions.love, hate and desire.make of
"Marquerays Duel" a profoundly moving romance. ^e
predict that it will be one of the conspicuously successful
novels of the season.

fust published. A', all bookstores. $2 net.

Robert M. McBride & Co., Publishers, New York

"A Novel About Flappers Written For Philosophers"

This Side of Paradise
By F. Scott Fitzgerald

(3 Editions in 3 Weeks)
Dear-

My. how that boy Fitzgerald can write! Î
have just had a wonderful evening with "This
Side of Paradise." It is probably one of the
few really American novels extant. Most
writers feel that if they want to portray Amer¬
ican life they »have got to go down to the
steel mills or into a mining town. Can you
imagine any college man passing up this book'.'
I don't know what the book will do. but I know
I will back it t:p to the last ditch as real
writing.

Cordially yours,
(Signed) HARRY HANSEN,

The Literary Critic of
the Chicago Daily News.

At Bookstores Everywhere $1.75

CHARLES SCRÏBNERS SONS
FIFTH AVE AT 48*ST. NEW YORK

Hundreds of thousands of people, speaking
literally, turn each year to the new book by
Joseph C, Lincoln, They never miss a Lincoln
novel because they know that here Is sure to
be a satisfying story . a good plot, enough
romance, some fine character studies, and,
best of all, a bushel of hearty laughs» Run
down the long list of Lincoln successes
."Shavings? "Ntary-Gusta? "Cap'n Warren's
Wards? "The Rise of Roscoe Paine? and so
on, clear back to "Cap'n EriJ9 Where in all
the land is another author who gives greater
measure of wholesome entertainment? And
here, at last, after more than a year's interval,
is your newest.and greatest Lincoln novel,.

THE PORTYGEE
is unquestionably the strongest book Lincoln
has written, A temperamental young man who
wants to write poetry; a gruff old grandfather
who wants him to keep books instead; two
girls; a host of lovable villagers.these are the
characters. And the story. well, that is too
good to spoil. Get "The Porfygee99 and read
it aloud tonight. Let the whole family enjoy it
with you» Everybody loves Lincoln and

THIS IS LINCOLN'S BEST BOOK
This is «a Appltton B*»i. At a.l BotkstlUn. Price 12.00 mit

DM5-"-RECENT PSYCHICAL BOOKS-DM
Descriptive circulars sent on request

YOUR PSYCHIC POWERS: AND HOW TO DEVELOP
THEM By Hereward CarrirufTon, Ph D.

'Thousands of persoi s who todaj ¦.-c experii m rai
.: an endeavor to phe
result that they run into the unknown dangerswill welcome this book by one of Ante.a's
pat or«.

THE PROOFS OF THE TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM
By the Rev. Prof. G. Hen low

An extraordinarily defin te account of exper mem
in Automatic Handwriting, Trance,, Séances, Levita «n, SjPhotography, Matter through Matter, etc. J. 'rated *>

THE FUTURE LIFE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
INQUIRY By Rev. Samuel McCorab, D.D.

\ bonk based n»*t on emotional 01 entimenta coi - derat
but on th«- teaching of Christ, I ', cor ilusiona of idealistic
ethics and th« experiments of i a- lie rescan $1 75

THE COMING SCIENCE
By Hereward Carrintrton, Ph.D.

This ¡took might well be m!!c«l "a primer of psychi rcM

TO WALK WITH GOD
By Anne W. Lane and Harriet P.Iaine Beale

Remarkable si r lal b sson? obta. ._ .. ..

¡ng, which carry an inspiring mi a

CHRIST IN YOU (Anonymous)
One of the greatest revelat ons of >¦

copies have found their way into I

SPIRITUAL RECONSTRUCTION (Anonymous)
This volume. frnn« the sania so iree a t a

very valuable treatise of remarkabli veeti .

THE THINNING OF THE VEIL
By Mary Bru'-p Wallace

One of the very few psych r revelat
which professes to come througl
and not by means e (.her of a pla

PRIVATE DOWDING (Anonymous)
A plain record of the after ':"-' experiences ' a

MODERN PSYCHICAL PHENOMENA
By Hereward Carrin^ton, Ph.D.

This book, by a ^^ l-known a ithority, conta -¦-¦ man
striking facts and details, Bom tl atart line
character. '

THE PHYSICAL PHENOMENA OF SPIRITUALISM
By Hereward Carrinjrton, Ph.D.
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A Novel of Lightning Vividness and
=Tremendous Power. f:

HIS
and HIS WIFE

By
COSMO HAMILTON

This is the story of the effects upon the young married
stt of the wealthy Quaker Hill color;/ in Connedwhich followed an. infraction of the social c I Julian
Osborn and Margaret Meredith.

Mr. Hamilton has written a
powerful novel of present-day
American life.the underly¬
ing theme being that no un¬
righteous act against the es¬
tablished social code can be
committed without the price
being paid as dearly by the in¬
nocent as by the guilty.

$1.75 net
At all Booksellers.
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